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Inlinilll sir-a-m sii--
ROOf LEAGUE IDEAt CHIEF OF ALL ELKS IS Crabs Killed by .

Blasting Washed.
Ashore atlBandon

SOVIET ENLARGES !

DEMANDS MADEr

Ellk Head Lauds Vancouver
t 8t ' st '. K , .84 ac tt .

w

Convention One of Finest

SUFFRAGE FIGHT

MAY NOT BE OVER,

POLANDAGAINST ' y;"-.r- i

the only arrests' made had been those
of some floaters, who had drifted in for
disreputable purposes, and that the en-
tire peace officer staff, for the handling
of the big crowd was but nine men, with
four extra men. on the staff ' of the
sheriff. ... -

"Elks t The price of one cigar from
every Elk will build an Elks) national
hunting lodge in the Deschutes, national
forest, Oregon." This is the wording of
an appeal made by Bend lodge iNo. 1371
to the members of the Washington State
Association of Slks. It appears at the
top of a huge frame at the Elks temple.
In which are displayed an enticing array
of large colored photographs. Views are
shown of The Bachelor from 'Elk lake,
Broken Top.. Mount Jefferson and the
Metolius river. South Sister peak from
Elk lake. Benham Falls of the Des-
chutes, Tufnalo Falls and Elk Buttes.

' The Elks of Vancouver are handlnic
out to their guests some - interesting
statistics on Clarke county and Van-
couver, and they Impress the fact that
the district baa a deep water harbor and
four great railroads with terminal rates.
Here are the figure they aet forth :
Population of Clarke county, J3.000 ; pop-
ulation of Vancouver, 13.750; monthly
payroll of Vancouver. 11,000,000 Clarke
county products: Prunes, 14,000,000;
featry products, $2,500,000; potatoes,
$ 1,800,000 ; pears, apples, cherries,
peaches, walnuts, filberts, vegetables,
$2,300,000 ; total, $10,600,000- -

Information disseminated about the
Vancouver lodge No. 823 shows that it
was instituted. December 20, 1902. with
21 menfBers. " Ground was broken for
the building March 17, 1910, and the
cornerstone services were held May 15,
1910. The dedication of the "building oc-
curred In February of 1911. at which
time- - the lodge had grown to 400 mem-
bers. During the great war the lodge
had 103 stars' on its service flag, in-
cluding two gold stars. The present
membership is 1125. It has 18 past
exalted rulers, all living. I'

W. E. Kenny, sergeant at arms of the
congressional party, is. an Interesting
visitor to the convention. Kenny or-
ganized the first Elks unit in congress,
20 Elk- - members belonging to the house
and 16 in the senate. Among his most
prized possessions is a solid gold case
presented him by congressional Elks, in
which he carries his life membership
card. ,

Marshfield. Or.. Aug. 21. Enor-
mous quantities of dead crabs are
being washed up by the tide on the
mud. flats at Bandon.) at the mouth
of the Coqullle river, ilt 1s supposed
that the crabs were Skilled by- - theblasting which the government en-
gineers are doing in the river. Rock
in the channel on the bar Is being
blasted out and the Concussion hasprobably caused the jdeath of the
crabs. They- - have piled up dead In
such quantities that lt is feared the
supply. Which has always been plen-
tiful in the past, will be put off fora season or two at least. - -

HARDING REFUSAL

DISAPPOIN TS DX

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 21. -- Gov
ernor James M. Cox expressed dis-
appointment Friday when ho learned
that Senator : Warreri O. Harding
would not speak with: him from, the
same platform at the Ohio state fair
here on Tuesday, August 31. ,

When the Democratic 'presidential can-
didate announced a few5 days ago that
he had acccepted the Invitation to speak
at the fair he understood his Republican
adversary had already j accepted. The
governor was advised today, however,
that Senator Harding I had announced
that he would not accept the invitation'
and would not speak at (the fair on tho
date Governor Cox will appear.

i "I am very sorry Senator Harding
will not be there to speak," said thegovernor. "I .had spent an hour at homealready preparing my speech. ",

i "I had stated my willtoigness to speak
first. A man usually prefers to speak
last, but as a courtesy to the senator 1
was willing to precede him "

i Governor Cox retuned Friday from
South Bend,: Ind., where he spoke
Thursday afternoon and night He
was highly pleased with the results of
his invasion of Indiana he said.

COX LETS GO NEW BOMB

AT THE HARDING CAMP

(Continued From ;Paia Ont)

neerlng. arrogant oligarchy in the sen-
ate, and . that they have deliberately
interfered with, the welfare of the world
and delayed readjustment in this coun-
try, all to the distinct Injury and dis-
advantage of our people.

!1t was never the j intention of the
men who wrote our constitution that a
dominating group in the senate should
obstruct the treaty making, agencies of
government on conscientious nretext
when moved by the hidden purpose of
promoting party advantage. kIt was
never inunaea mai jne senate snouia
have any control, overt the president, ex
cept to share with him by its power of
confirmation, responsibility for efficient
public service. This,1 of course, is in
addition to its authority In the ratifica-
tion or treaties." j .

SBKATE I3r BAD" j

: The governor, declared that the feel-
ing against the United States senate at
a ibody has. grown --specifically out of
abuses by the oligarchy which, he as-
serted, has been prompted by Its suc
cess in obstructive tactics to seek to
annex the presidency.!

"The three branches 'Of -- government
were intended to be separate and dis
tinctcertainly nothing could be more
clearly subversive of that arrangement
than the carefully thought-ou- t plan of
hairing leaders of the senate dominate
a 'political convention and make the
choice of the party for the presidency.
said Governor Cox. "The very argu- -
merit, which Senator Hardlng presents
in support of senatorial individuality
certainly holds with equal logic to the
preservation of executive ' individuality.

VNot only will the people at all times
regard any departure from this prin
ciple as dangerous, but --they resent, the
attempt now- being made to turn the
senate and the presidency into a single
unit of government." j

SLOGAN REACTIONARY V .

The term "plural j government," the
governor declared, has become a reac
tionary slogan, and. - applied to present
conditions; carries into the public mind-the- i

very clear inference that "if presi-
dential responsibility is to be shared it
will be with the counselors of the presi
dent, who in the case of the . Republi
can! nominee are the jBenatorial leaders.
a " -

'By Webb iniler
iignuun, Aug. - a .

tlonal : demands have j been mads
upon Poland by. Russia according
to the terms submitted; Thursday at
Minsk and made public here by M.
Kamaneff, Bolshevik trade commis-
sioner. These demands; which hith-
erto had ijot been made public." In-

cluded: '
,

? I ( ':
Creation of a PoUsh civlc militia"

composed of workers, to be armed with
surplus munitions demanded ' from Po-
land by Russia. (A hint of this specific
demand was contained in the opening
speech of M. Danlshevsky,. chief of the
soviet : armistice t commission, who
pointed out that such a military body
could be 'depended upon not to take up
arms against the Bolshevik!.) "jy
FOREIGN "TROOPS BARRED .

"

Poland shall not allow troops of any
foreign state'to enter or remain on Po-
lish ; ' -territory.

Poland shall return alii rolling stock.
cattle and other materials removed from.
Russian territory. j :

Aside from these demands the terms
were precisely the same as those trans-
mitted to Premier Lloyd George several
days ago, which he advised the Poles to
accept. .The more important of these
were: t It'Recognition of Poland's 'full independ-
ence by Russia and Ukralnla. j

Renunciation of any form of indem-
nity from Poland. ! i !

Establishment of the i Russo-Poll- sh

frontier practically as outlined by For
elgn : Secretary Curzon with additional
territorial concessions to the Poles east
of Cholm and BJelostok. t

REDTJCTIOJT.OF AEMT
'Reduction of the Polish; army to 60,-0- 00

men by the
"civic miliUa-"- ) t

Cessation of hostilities T2 hours after
the terms are accepted, the Poles to re
tire 23 miles west, of the then battle
line and the intermediate cone . to be
neutralised. I a "

Distribution of land graats to families
of Polish citizens killed ort disabled dur-
ing the war. - j

Free transit for Russians and Russian
goods across the Polish territory.

Granting by Poland of general politi-
cal and military amnesty. '

Unofficial dispatches from Warsaw
today indicated .that thai Polish drive
east of ,Warsaw, after reaching the Vis-
tula on a front of nearly) 200 miles be
tween Bjelsk and Cholm has swung
northward, and is pushing toward
Grodno, the new Bolshevik! headquar-
ters. This change in ' tactics was be-
lieved to follow orders to the Poles not
to make further incursions info ethno
graphic Russia. , ! . yt .

RED RESERVES LATE j

'Other dispatches indicated that . the
Reds are experiencing great difficulty
in bringing their reserves up to the line
and that they may arrive too late to be
of assistance in stemming the Russian
rout. -; .: ;... .

"
i

Berlin advices . today reported that
the Bolshevikl are sending a strongly
ffnanced army of "revolutionary mis-
sionaries" into Germany, jthrough .East
Prussia, for the purpose of spreading
soviet . propaganda ' throughout - Ger-
many. This army-w- as said- - to number
40.000. ' i''
FRANCE ANt BR1TAIX WARN

POLAND AGAINST INVASION
By 'swtoa C. Parks t !

v Paris, Aug. 21. (L N. S.) France and
England have conveyed a strong warning
to Poland not to attempt! any further
invasion of Russia after clearing , their
own ethnological frontiers of the , Bol-
shevist forces, it was learned jfrom a
trustworthy source today. - j

, The moment that the Poles turn their
present counter offensive t into a new
invasion of Russia, the allies will with-
draw their support. This has been mad
clear to the Warsaw government by bota
Paris and London.
WAE2IJfG IS HEEDED

In diplomatic circles here it' is felt
that the Poles, mindful of their bitter ex-
perience after their first "march on Mos-
cow," which brought them so near dis-
aster, will heed the allied warning this
time, x a' H: : ..j; j

.The warning was conveyed to th
Warsaw government by the allied mis-
sions on their return to .the-ToIls- h. cap-
ital from Posen. Poland was told In un-
mistakable terms that Polish : forces
must be allowed . to cross the Russlaa
frontier only es where military
strategy maker it imperative for reai
sons of safety or In orderj to turn the
Russian SDBittona. However, ' as' soon
as their military objectives are achieved,
the Poles must retire behind their own
frontiers, they have been told. : j , j
LABOR WOULD RESEHTj IT . l'

" It was pointed out to the Warsaw gov-
ernment that should . the Poles repeat
their march on Kief, or should the cries
"On to- - Moscow" once . more resound
through Poland as before Titotzkyj turned
the tables on the Polish array, organized
labor in both France and Britain would
be quick to bring the heaviest pressure
on the Paris and London governments
and charge them with Supporting a mili-
taristic adventure. - s V j ( j,

Furthermore, it was pointed out, a new
Polish invasion of soviet Russia; would
defeat the possibilities of peace i in true
Eaat which are considered to have been
greatly strengthened during: the last few
weeks. v y;-;- i - i t

The allied missions further made 4t
blear to Poland that if, after the Rus-
sians have been driven beyond the Polish
ethnological boundaries, and the 'armis
tice and peace negotiations at Minsk are
pursued satisfactorily, General WTangel,
the anti-Bolshe- leader in theCrimea,
will receive no further substantial znjji-ta- ry

support. The. French In, that case
win use Wrangel'a position as a "trading
point" in the general peace negotiations
wiin tne Soviets. j . . I . v.

Johnson Held True

llllimJA VrAP K
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LOST IN JOKE IS

FORCED TO RIVER

Twice lost In the dense smoke thai
obscured landmarks near the mouth
of the Columbia river Friday,. Pilot
Walter E. Lees, flying The Journal
seaplane express to Astoria and Soa-sid- e,

accomplished a successful air
Journey only byr prompt action in
dropping almost to the river's level
to "find" himself.

Lees left Portland with The Journal
cargo at 1 p. m. Friday afternoon and,
with only slight Inconvenience from the
heavy smoke, arrived at Astoria at 2:30:
p. m. Twenty minutes later he had
alighted in the Necanicum at Seaside t
discharge the remainder of his cargo.

Leaving Seaside. Lees arose at 8 .50
o'clock and headed into the smoke
cloud "that hung low
He first lost his directions in the air
over Youngs bay and was forced to de-
scend to within SO feet of the water's
surface before he could ascertain ob-
jects upon which to guide his flight. .

He started up attain,; rapidly gaining
altitude In an effort to escape the smoke,
and headed In what he thought to be
the direction of the river's course to
ward Portland.

At an altitude of 2000 feet as regis
tered by his altameter he was sailing
along splendidly when he suddenly dis-
covered he was lost and thRt the hills
of the Washington side of the Columbia
confronted him.

Completely lost as far as any hope of
regaining directions In the air was con-
cerned, the pilot descended again to the.
river, spotted- familiar landmarks and.
at comparatively low elevations, soared
back to the home baaln at Lewis and
Clark field, where, he arrived at 6:45.

. . r

Denver Cai;s Carry
Soldiers as Guard,

Following Attack
Denver, Colo., Aug. 21. (I. N. S.)

Practically all streetcars operated by the
uenver Tramway company toaay car-
ried two soldier guards armed with ri-

fles, following a mob attack on a Globe-vlll- e

car last nlgnt in which the Strike-
breaking crew was beaten Into Insensi-
bility and the car damaged.

Federal soldiers have been patrolling
car routes In high powered automobiles
since: the city was put under military
control AugUNt 6.

T--l t . t TT --I
bx-uonvic-T; m uanas

Of Seattle Police
Seattle, Aug. 21. (TJ. P.) Police re-

fused to release Arthur Waters, 22,
who served In Oregon peniten-

tiary! for burglary, when he declared
today that he obtained stolen, jewels in
a gambling game. He was recognized
from a photograph and when arretted,
detectives say they, found stolen rings
and watches In his possession,

He owes hls nomination 'to them. His
gratitude is naturally to them. There

of the group are not in conference with
him. The public prints announced not
4$ hours ago that a part or the
oligarchy had visited Marlon and had
discussed witn tne presiaentiai candi-
date the subject matters which would
be treated In front-porc- h speeches In
the next two or three weeks."

The relations between the president
ml Anno-ro- the envprnor said, should

be cordial and cooperative, but Independ-
ence should be supreme.
SC8PICiOIT AROUSED
'"The man-i- the street," he continued,

"looks with great misgivings on the
whole chain of circumstances that has
developed aince the early hours of the
morning when the choice, of the Repub-
lican leaders was made in the. hotel, and
not inj the convention hall at Chicago."

The campaign expenditures came in
for another denunciation from dovernor

rcox. t ,
"Not the least disquieting phase of

the situation," he said; "is the unblush-
ing continuance of the gathering to
gether of millions of dollars for cam
paign purposes, This is not only-o- f

fensive to public sensibilities, but the
people i know perfectly well that the
greedy! Interests which are making the
contributions have been In notorious
consort with the senatorial oligarchy
which Is new attempting to gather unto
Itself the power of that lawmaking
branch and the presidency as well."

ups.
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VISITOR IN PORTLAND

y --Jlr
Grand Exalted Ruler William

:! Abbott of San Francisco.

Ima, Centralis, Olympia. Ellensburg,
Walla Walla and Chehalis. i ,

The blgv event of Saturday forenoon
wtab tiA frrpstt turnft rtf TCiks. The mem
bers of jthe Washington association
were augmented by a large delegaticn
of Elks from Portland, who took a band
with them, leaving- - Portland at 9 io'clock.
The parade moved promptly at 10
o'clock. In the reviewing stand were
William M. Abbott, grand exalted ruier
of .the Elks of the United States; State
President Theodore A. Johnson, : offi-
cers of the state association and 'exalted
rulers of each of the lodges ; Mayor
Baker of Portland. Mayor Percival of
Vancouver, and Dr. Ben L. Norden, ex
alted ruler of the portiana loage. .

BE111SOHAM 1$ WI3TITER .
j

C!lad in nurnle and white suits and
carrying white umbrellas with varlcol-ore- a

tulips .surmounting, the Bellhigham
contingent ; won the prize for the most
unique costumes, i

Chehalis. the baby lodge, was first
with the most comical float, a baby car
riage in which the exalted ruler: of the
lodge rode. Centralia, with a; water
wagon, came second. -

The most unlaue entry was that of
Olympia, an antique gray horse bearing
the) words,' "She ain't what sne useu io
be." ' The most unique individual was
Fred Broo"ker of Vancouver, clad as a
hunter on horseback and labeled, VHunt-ln- g

for an Elk.'
1. ; R. Lucton. 83, i of Everett was

judged the oldest Elk i an Anacortes
man was proclaimed shortest, an Everett
man tallest, "Bill" Kenny, Washington.
D. ?C, attwt : Judge Henry Beach, Bell-ingha- m,

thinnest.: Everett had' the most
Elk ladies In line and Aberdeen pre
sented the best decorated lady Elk auto-mobil-e.

An Elk from Guam traveled the
greatest distance to attend, 9737 miles. 1

FOnTLAWD E5TKT HIGH i ,

Portland won first prize-f- or the best
decorated float from outside of Wash-
ington with a replica of the Battleship
Ortegon and had the most Elks marching
from outside of the state. ,

!

f'Josie," the Aberdeen" elk mascot,
ws,s resplendent In fjurple and white.

IA. feature of the parade were two
Elks, one from Salem, Mass.. and ,,one
from Salem, Or., marching together.

rrhe Ballard delegation members
marched with their wives, each having
brought thfemlnine member of rus
fSmilv. . The Bremerton drum: corps
made a hit. the members betng dressed
Irt navy suitai Members of the Everett
lodge carried "pampas grass.
BAJiBS .I CONTEST

:After the parade a band contest was
scheduled for-th- e City park to begin at
1 SJO o'clock.' The contest included the
playing-o- f one standard march ana one
standard eelection by each band. The
entries were; Hoquiam, Elks band, di
rected bv Warren Dutton; Anacortes
band, directed by BV E. Blrtrand Ever-
ett band, directed by J. H. Maulsby
Bellingham band, directed by Lathe Cas-sM- y.

Judges of the contest were F. O.
HHjUer, bandmaster, f Twenty-fir- st In
fantry ; a. :K. jenKinSi Danamatjiei, nmt
Infantry ; H. N; Stoudenmeyer, ) band
master, Portland Elks band. , !' -

The afternoon events Include races-a- t

the county; fair, grounds, beginning at
2!:10 o'clock, motorboat races just aDove
the Interstate bridge at 3 o'clock and
presentation of . prises at the Purple
Gardensby President Clement Scott at
41:30 o'clock. At 5; o'clock an automo-
bile trip Is scheduled through the prune
belt and courtesy cars ; will leave . at
Tenth and Washington streets. f f; ;

! An.: Informal dance will be given - at
Elks temple In the evening, beginning
at 8 :30 o'clock, with the Vancouver Lady
Elk as hostesses. A bowling contest
will be staged at' Fourth and i Main
streets at 7 :1S. There will also be' dano--
iig In the Purple Gardens after 9 o'clock.
OFFICERS READ HEPOBTS j

I The association Session of Friday was
given over mainly to presentation lot the
annual reports of the presiaent. (secr-
etary and treasurer, and the address of
Grand Exalted Ruler Abbott. ; Then the
convention adjourned to join the mass
meeting at City park. In which fully
5000 persons participated. . Here I short
addresses were given by President "John
son. Grand Exalted Ruler-- Abbott and
Judge Henry L. Kerman of Spokane,
cihief justice of the grand lodge forum.
All were patriotic in spirit and extolled
the principles for which Elkdom stands.
Abbott reiterated his previous statement
that as long as he is grand exalted! ruler
cjf the Elks he will insist that an Amer-
ican flag shall float from the t top Of
every Elk building.; Addresses of wel-
come were made by Mayot Percival of
Vancouver and Mayor Baker of "Port-
land and the response was by Robert T,
Evans of Tacoma. v After the program
was music by massed bands. u f V "

The vlsiUna officers were guests at
lunch tendered. by the Oregon Packing
company. The afternoon was-devote- d

mainly to the program of sports at Co
lumbia beach. -

f
COMMITTEES ARE 25" AM ED

The personnel of new committees an
notated by President Johnson follows?

I Laws and Resolutions Gus Thacker,
Chehalis; George Bourkhardt,- - Seattle;
H. E. Brown, Anacortes ; J. C Dickson,
Ballard, and George Winn, Walla Walla,j Credentials Lewis Shattuck; A.Calder, Robert Brady. Ralph Percival
and E. L. French, all of Vancouver.

:Bisr Brother Committee F. M. Col lardWenatehee, ; and Charles Sutt, Port An--
geies. - ; - ; .: ,s ., j

t Grand Lodfre Committee 3. E.: Roth-welth- er,

Bellingham ; --w. W, Maxey,
Aberdeen, and Claude House, Raymond.

Auditing Commlttee-Ale-x Fulton. Ta-coma : O. E. Nelson, Centralia, and Sid-ney Vesey, Yakima.
Committee on Relations With OtherAssociations H. B. Fulta, Olympia ; p

J. Campbell. Bremerton, and H. SWood, Ellensburg. -

Advisory Committee All past presi-
dents of state associations. T

t Chaplain T. A. Hillton, Seattle.(Sergeant at Arms A.. U. Remlinger.
Aberdeen.

BE HARD NQ

ANSWER TO COX

Washington, Aug. 21. (U. P.)
Behind the scenes, leaders of the Re-
publican party are framing in de-

tail a new project for international
peace, it was understood here today,

World-promine- nt figures of European
powers are said to be working In full
cooperation on the plan. This scene
elaborated in . full will ,be hauled out
on ' the political stage . at 'the psycho-
logical moment "of the campaign, ac-

cording to, present, plans. " '
Elihu Root, representing the United

' 'States abroad on the project, now is
expected to . return - before long with
outlines of the entire .plan.
PLAN HARDING. ANSWER

It will be , Harding's answer to the
Democratic - charges that- - he favors
staying out of the League of Nations.

Harding-an- his advisers are in this
manner planning to take into full ac-
count the desire of American voters for
some means of International coopera-
tion to lessen the dagger ' of war.

They will continue vigorously to op-
pose entering the ' present league as
framed at Paris, but they will Just as
emphatically declare for organization of
a new association t based on the plan
they intend to present during the cam-
paign, it is said here. -

ROOT IDEA NURSED
' With announcement of this plan, the

argument will be made that European
nationals' are not manifesting any in-
terest In the present league and that
It is dying of neglect. They 'will pre-
sent the Root plan as one having the
approval of European statesmen as
being a less ambitious project and
therefore one - having a better chance
of getting started, t :

Colonel George Harvey, publicist. ' is
expected here today to confer . with
Harding on this question. 'v

Only vaguet suggestions are available
here, but it is suggested the Root plan
containsa judicial body rather than an
administrative one, as provided for in
the present league covenant, f

'that before the middle of October
Democratic candidates would accept the
League of Nations - with all the Lodge
reservations since Roosevelt offered (o
incorporate new reservations into the
league. "Roosevelt said America offered
peace to Germany on 14 points, said
Borah. "Not one of the 14 points was
adopted. Since Roosevelt offers reserve
tions it shows the Democrats will accept
all the Lodge reservations.'..

ROOSEVELT CALLS HARDING
A SYNDICATED NOMINEE

Olympia, Wash., Aug. 21. To a large
crowd assembled In front of the Wash-
ington state capital Franklin D. Roose-va- lt

today laid bare the purposes of
the two contending political parties and
the stand of the two on the issues of
the campaign. By their votes at the
coming election the people of this na-
tion will expose their, choice, he de
clared, between retrogression and prog-
ress and between a syndicated govern-
ment and - a government, of capable
leaders.

"This is not a time for local issues, for
front porch campaigns," - the vice presi-
dential nominee bored in. "It is not a
time to ' be looking backward. There
are too many big problems to be solved,
too many opportunities, and there is too
great a crisis to talk about going back-
ward to the good old days.: It is a time
for the right kind of dissatisfaction, a
dissatisfaction that stimulates us to go
forward, to improve on the things we
have. Why. if there hadn't-bee- the
right kind of dissatisfaction in England,
In Holland and in France, we would not
be here today. It was the progressive
dissatisfaction that led Immigrants to
America and the dissatisfaction of the
inhabitants of .the original 13 states that
led them westward until they met the
waters of the Pacific There is the same
kind of dissatisfaction, the right kind,
prevalent in this country today. Under
those conditions bo man has a right to
talk about looking backward. No man
has a right to talk" of a return to the
good old days." "' '
CALLS HARDING STRADDLES ,

Roosevelt spoke of Harding's record
as a straddling reactionary, as a man
identified with Penrose, Smoot, Watson
and Root, and to those men be owed his
nomination, he insisted. He deprecated
the thought 'of a "syndicated presi-
dency.".' 4 - .

-- "The Republican party was sold out
by those men, Rooseevlt hurled. "The
progressives of their own party, the
men who look forward, were cast over-
board. Mr. Harding's nomination was
decided upon in a hotel rom at X :11
a. m. and several amendments to the
platform were lost down the elevator
shaft..--

"It was not so at San Francisco. Mr,
Cox and I were both nominated in the
open. The cards were all ouV amend
ments to the, platform were adopted on
the floor of the house, and the public
knows where we stand on every, issue,
KITS LEAGUE POSITION

Driving at Senator Harding's position,
or perhaps, laclr of position, on the
League of Nations Issue and on the suf-
frage question, Roosevelt reiterated inci-
dents of both campaigns. - "The morn-
ing after Senator Harding's speech ofacceptance two big New 'York Rallies,
both Republican, . interpreted' his : posi-
tion in the League of Nations." . .

Thank Ood." 'said the Tribune, "we
know where Senator Harding stands on
the league He made it clear in his
speech of acceptance that he is for rat
ification with the Lodge reservations.

The same morning the Sun com
mented editorially. Thank heavens we
knew Harding's position on the league
questions, f His speech of acceptance
makes ft clear, that he is against the
league.':.;;-;- - - ""j VV'"

HARDING AND SUFFRAGE
"Senator Harding's position, in regard

to suffrage, was much the same. In
1916 he was called upon by suporters of
the amendment to make his stand clear
with the answer that it was too grave

question to decide without serious con
sideration. In 1917 he was again forced
to discuss the issue. This time he re-
plied that it was too large a question for
one man to decide, that, he must awaita party conference. Next it came up
for a vote. Harding was absent and
finally, after its passage was' assured,
when there was no doubt as te its suc-
cess, Harding got on the bandwagon. He
had found,, suddenly, that it was a great
measure.

Powder Man Killed
By TJnexploded-Blas- t

; Roseburg, Aug. 2L John Lalicn.was
instantly kilted at the road construction
camp west of Camas valley Thursday
by a blast. The crew had set 11 blasts.

SAYS LAWRENCE

By David Idwrcnce
. Copyrighted. 1920. by Tha Journal)
Washington, Aug. 21. Assuming

"

the ratification of the suffrage
amendment by Tennessee or other
states, there1 are some .legal obsta-
cles that must be overcome be
fore women everywhere will be per
matted to vote in the presidential
election this year.

While the women' leaders do not anti
clpate much difficulty and believe that
the public official who dares to prevent

, women from voting this time is merely
committing t presidential suicide, never
theless It is possible for reluctant state
officials with a grudge against, woman
suffrage to manipulate matters In such
a way as to prevent the Qualification

-- of woman voters this year.
OBSTACLE IS SEEK

The nineteenth amendment to the con
stitutlon merely declares that women
shall have the right to vote, but another
article in the constitution 'gives to tne
states the full right to determine the
justifications of voters.

Anticipating Just such trouble the na-
tional woman's party made a canvass
of all states . where It seemed as if
special legislation were necessary to en-

able women to vote, this year if the
federal amendment were ratified.

Minnesota. "North Dakota. Missouri
Massachusetts, Virginia and. Maine

'passed such legislation at the same time
that their legislators were, in special ses
sion to ratify the federal amenament.
- Oeoriria. Hhode Island and West Vir
ginia have not done so, though in two
instances the day for registering voters
has already passed.
urn BttWRin-K-f- t HFT.H

Florida, Vermont-an- Connecticut have
had no sessions of their respective legis-
latures, so nothing could be done in the
way ef, enabling legislation,

v On the other hand, it is fully expected
that the governors of the Jast three
states now will call special sessions
to permit women to qualify as' voters.

The question has "been a difficult one
to determine, for In most cases wnen
the National Woman's party has ap-
pealed to the attorney generals of the
several states for rulings, these officials
have been reluctant to say what their
opinions would be. -

Usually they did not want to Interfere
In suffrage controversy, because of
the division of sentiment among party
leaders.'-- Now, however, the question is
no longer, hypothetical and the attorney
generals will be forced to render a final
judgment
1'KESSUKE CEliTAIN

If it is .adverse, all the pressure which
the women can exert will be applied
to obtain special sessions of the legis-
latures, evep in midsummer, in order
to. permit the enrollment of women

'voters. The leaders have in each case
been asking for a simple piece of legis-
lation to the effect that the same rules

--shall apply to' the new women voters
that cove the male voters who reach
the age of21. .Usually evidence of resi-
dence in the states and citizenship is
mil that fs . required.

The Southern states present an Inter-
esting phase of the question, for while
very little is said about it at suffrage
headquarters, no one believes the South-
ern states will permit negro women to
vote any more thsn they do men.

The usual obstacles, such as the pay-
ment of pull tax and educational quail--f
Scat Ions, are expected to be used.

FEARS ABE ALLATED
In fact, the suffrage workers used to

tell the Southern legislators that their
fears of woman suffrage were bound
to prove groundless because of this very
power to determine the qualifications of
voters which lies In the ha'nds of sev-
eral states. t i

Although Tennessee's verdictf has re- -
mained in doubt for the last two days
and the women leaders have exhibited
considerable nervousness about the pros-- :
pect of a reconsideration by the Ten- -
nessee legislature of her vote of Wed-
nesday., all hope was. by no means con-
sidered "gone if . the ratification by Ten-
nessee did not materialise. Florida was
selected as the next, battleground. In
that state a special session of the legis-
lature has been expected. Moreover,
a majority of the members of the state
legislature signed a petition urging the
two . United States senator from the,
state to vote for suffrage when the fed-
eral amendment "Vitas, last, voted upon.

WASHINGTON EKS'

- 'MEET NEAR CLOSE

Continued From Page One

seems to be a sentiment among the
delegates that the- office this year
should go to a Seattle man,: and at
least four names are discussed from

- "
,that city. r. r.;-

The chaplain' and ' sergeant-at-ar-

are appointed by .the newly elected
president of the association.: It is
jirobable that Sidney Morgan of Seattle
Nty U2 and A. ' L. Remlinger of Aber-
deen No, 593 will retire from these re-
spective positions and that' they will
be filled, .by men from lodges not rep-
resented ,on the, official roster.
PARADE IS BI6 ETEJiT

Each lodge In the association will elect
its own member of the board of trus-
tees before, the session of the associa-
tion closes: J The1 lodges that will have
representation on the board are : Seatt-
le,-' Wenatehee, Hoquiam, ' Bremerton,
Anacortes. Vancouver, Raymond, Port
Angeles. Everett, Aberdeen. Bellinghom,
Fort Townsend,-- - Tacoma, Ballard, Yak- -

LET'S DO IT NOW!

Lots and lots of people areuslngv
The JournaFs Classified "cphimns ,

today. Most of: these iwnt -- j;
something that you have to sell

a good many have something:
. to sell that you want to buy.

1 these columnsRead ? today.
These little "Wants" of the peo-
ple are highly interesting. - r?r

If you don't find what you want to buy or mD
a amall "Want" ad inserted in The Jsuraal --aay
about 12 word at a coat of only 34 casta
nitebt poasibiy buy or rU that aomethisg for too.

Miller : Tracey
hdult Caskets $30 to $1000

Main 2591 578-8- 5

:' .i By Lewis Havermale
- Vancouver, i Wash., Aug--. tl"lconsider this one of the most st.c-ces- sf

ul conventions the Washington
State Association of Elks has ever
held' said' President Theodore j A,
Johnson. '"Vancouver has certainly
done herself proud In entertains the
visitors .and providing for their com-
fort. The delegates have given se-

rious attention to the' business; in
hand and 'we have reason- to ibe
highly gratified by the splendid
showing the order is making In jits
growth and In the character of lits
membership."

Spokane with its 3200 members, has
not been A member of the Washington
state association, but a great furore i of
applause was raised in the convention
hall Friday morning when Judge ilenry
L. Kerman, in a speech before that body,
stated emphatically that Spokane Elks
would be at the next annual convention.
Each lodere is entitled to one delec-fct- a

(for every 25 members, and the incoming
Spokane will make a material addi

tion to the sixe of the convention. -- ; i

: .:

Immediately after - the great ' parade.
Grand Exalter Ruler Abbott became theguest of ,Elks of Portland. Accompanied
by returning President Theodore A. John-
son, he came to Portland, 'and a program
of sight-seei- ng 'was arranged for the aft-
ernoon. Saturday night a banquet Is to
be given in their honor. Abbott will
leave Sunday evening for- - his home in
San Francisco. ; .

!

It is estimated that the total expenses
of the great gathering of Elks in Van-
couver will be about $10,000. Of this the
local Elks Were assessed 86000 and 81200
was provided from the funds of the state
association. More than 81000 was re-
ceived from concessions, and there were
generous contributions - from . other
sources, but a point was made of not
seeking to general subscription from the
business men of Vancouver, but of hav-
ing the entire finances': handled by Elks
themselves. i .. i

., Vancouver has been on her good be-
havior the ' past few days and the in-
flux of many visitors t has not ruffled
the peace in any degree. At the police
station Friday night it was stated, that

CENSUS OF PIERCE
!

COUNTY 144,127

Washington, Aug. 21. (TJ. P.)-T- he

census bureau today announced
the 1920 population of Pierce coun-
ty, Washington. Is 144,127. ; Other
Washington countiec announced
were: v

j

Grays Harbor 44,5 T2." and Kittitas
17,580. The population of , Caribctu
county, Idaho, was given as 2191. i

The increase in population of Pierce
county, where Tacoma is located, is
23.315, or 19.S per cent. The increase
at. Grays Harbor was 8982. or 25.2 per
cent Kittitas showed a decrease of 981.
or 5.3 per cent. No. comparison was
available for Caribou, which was organ
ized in 1909. .

WATCH AHEAD j PLEA

MADE BY ROOSEVELT

(Continued From Page Ona)

force us to send 2,000,000 men across
the sa. We want war made impossible
That la why we are out definitely for theLeague of Nations. There is no question
but that the treaty will be ratified, and
with it the, league if the Democratic
party is restored to power. We won't do
it alone, but with the aid: of Republicans.:
It is not a party issue it is a national
issue. And , the league will, as near as
any agency can, assure i. permanent

"We are told that we lose our inde
pendence if we enter the League of
Nations. 'Twenty-nin- e nations have en
tered, and have they lost their inde-- ipendence? Are not theyi too, lovers of
inaepenudence and liberty r :

The crowd that left the- - station was
impressed. They - were i impressed With
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the young, smil-
ing and frank American,! and they were
impressed with his cause. The extent
of .their impression was easily measuredby, the warm acolaim : that was

- as the . train pulled away
for Aberdeen. j

PRANKLIX HOOSEVELT ALSO
LIKES STRENUOUS LIFE

On Board - Franklin ! D. Roosevelt
Train, El ma, : Wash., - Aug. 21. The
vice presidential candidate of . ; the
Democratic r party is rushing on a
strenuous two' days trip through thestate of Washington, during which, at
the conclusion of his tour at Vancou-ver tonight, he will have vjslted 23
cities, and. towns and made speeches' in
alt It is a killing pace and one that
has been maintained ait approximately
the ; same 'gait through! the northern
tier of states beginning at Chicago in
August and hastening along without
diminution or energy until the present.

r. Roosevelt is standing up under the
grilling ordeal without signs of weak-
ness. William Jennings f Bryan, in his
palmiest days, could scarcely have stood
the test with better results. Roosevelt's
voice is in splendid condition, clear and
resonant, and his physical vigor re-
sembles ; that displayed by his distin-
guished cousin, the late i Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt, .i . , , 'Mr. Roosevelt has been accompanied
on the entire "trip byH, M. Mclntyre,
director ofj publicity : R. f F. Camalaler.
secretary; Judge Robert! Marx of Cin-
cinnati, speaker and friend of Governor
Cox ; Thomas Lynch, warm , personal
friend ; L. A. Jacobs, press representa-
tive, and J. P. Sullivan, private stenog-
rapher, . -'

'; :r- .

A large Washington delegatibn is also
accompanying Mr. Roosevelt on his
tour through the state on . the special
train provided by Democrats of Wash-
ington, v Among the prominent men an4
women are :

A. R, Tltrow, - Tacomal 1 national comJ
mitteeman; Elizabeth L. Christian, Spo
cane, national committeewoman : George
F; Christensen, - Stevenson, chairman
state committee: M. J. Maloney. Colfax,
member . state committee : J. M.
Geraghity, Spokane, corporation counsel;
vnaries uru&ry ana wire, Tacoma ; Rob-
ert Montgomery. . Puyallup ; Senator A.
k. juaa, cnenaiis? Judge W. W. Black,Everett; E. T. Mathiaa, BeUingham : J

P. O'Hara of Seattle, the last four candi-
dates for governor ; Arthur Marion, Col-

fax ; Maurice Langhorne, Tacoma Jack
Gunlin, Tacoma ; . J. M. Cannon, Spo-
kane ; J. J. Maloney, Seattle ; Mrs. Jay
Daniel, Spokane 1 C. C. Gibson, Daven-
port; H.D. Merritt and wife, Spokane;
E. T, Croxdale, Walla Walla; Mrs. Er-
nest Lister, Tacoma ; Mhfcs Edna; Cran-gl- e.

Seattle ; H. C. Davis, Yakima ; A.
J. Raise, Toppenlsh. C. D. Fuller,' Se-
attle, and Frank E. Hill, Tacoma.' -

PROSPERITY IN HOMES
IS PLEA OP ROOSEVELT

- Seattle, Aug. 21. That the Democratic
party is notv leaving well enough alone,
but is ' striving to create a prosperity
that wili give to those who lack it a
bigger share " in the .opportunity . of
American life, - was one of the first
things Franklin D. Roosevelt said in
his speech here tonight before 10,000 per
sons In the Arena.- - -

" "We are net satisfied with the full
dinner pail,", declared Roosevelt.! "Hu-
man beings must have more than ani-
mals ; they must have more than food
for their stomachs. Therefore1. tits-De-

ocratic party .does . not adopt the old
Republican slogan. It is an isult to
our people. We are not going to leave
well enough aione, . just because the
country is prosperous. We want pros
perity in the homes. - This can tt come
over night, but it can come in time
with men working insistently and unsel
fishly toward that end."
BIO 3TAVT IS WEED '

Roosevelt" spoke at length on the: navy,
"I am not a militarist, but our navy

must be adequate for. national defense.
The war resulted in the creation of the
second largest navy in the. world for
this country. The American navy is
second only to England's. . j

"Let us examine tjhe future. We have
three courses open. We can reduce our
navy without regard to what other na-
tions are doing. This would be danger-
ous. W can return to the old pre-w-ar

competitive building, which will result
in 'great expense, or the last resort rests
in the League of Nations. j

"I have no doubt iut that the nations
of the world, sitting . around a "single
table, could reach an agreement as to a
fair relative ratio of the different armies
and navies to be maintained by j. each
power. ' : - .

-- ;'- - v ,
I

"Under this ratio, England and the
United States would - have superior
navies to the other powers, bat thej sizes
would be materially reduced. ' ' This
would cut the cost of naval construction
in half and would flft - the burden of
maintaining armament from the should-
ers of humanity. Wouldn't this be worth
while?" :

: M ; '

In connection with the navy on the
PaclflCwCoast, "Roosevelt had hla to say:

"Even if the fleet were greatly reduced
in size under an International agree-
ment by the League of Nations, we shall
have to Improve the naval facilities for
taking care of the fleet on the Pacific
coast.' We know now that our shore fa-
cilities at Puget sound, at San Fran-
cisco bay. and in Southern California,
are wholly inadequate. - We . have, not
enough docks to base the whole fleet on
the pacific coast. Neither have we
enough repairs facilities or storehouses.
We have not enough water in the chan-
nel to get to one of the principal navy-yard- s.

f '
: "It has been a Democratic administra-

tion which has .recognized the needs i li-

the Pacific, and it will be another Demo-
cratic administration which will Carry
out the splendid work already begun.

Roosevelt left Seattle for Tacoma at
11 :10 p. nu He will leave Tacoma at
1:30 p. m. Saturday, speaking at j way
stations en route to --Portland.
ROOSEVELT TO SPEAK. tN

errs: park at Vancouver
Vancouver, Wash.. Aug. 2L Franklin

D. Roosevelt,. Democratic nominee for
vice president, will-aexriv- e in Vancouver
at :i0 Saturday evening. He will be
met by prominent local Democrats! and
escorted to the city park, where he will
make an address. ' He wilt remain in
Vancouver 45 minutes, it was announced
today. , . y . t

. The Elks band will assist in the pro-
gram at the Esther Short park, The
speaker will be introduced lay Df. R. D.
WIswall of this City,' who attended .the
Democratic convention in San Francisco
as a delegate from Washington.- - j

Roosevelt's speech here will be only
one of the many he is making through-
out - the Northwest . in the Interests of
the Democratic campaign. -

,
-

j

BORAH DRAWS COMFORT
' FROM ROOSEVELT SPEECH

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 21. (I. N. S.)
in answer to a speech made here Thurs-
day night by Franklin ?D. Roosevelt.
Democratic nominee for vice president.
Senator . W. E. Borah Friday declared

When for any cause
ypu should change
your 'table drink

sunt!
recommends itself

v for many reasons
Amoi them are its rich, coffee-lik- e

flavor, lease of preparation, practical
economy and general satisfaction
as a household beverage for children
as weu as grown -

Try Postum
A tin from the grocer!
is veryj convincing, as
many a former coffed I

: drinkerrknows, . i

To Harding Ticket
2iJ--tr-

.i
P.4-Hlra-

mMarlon, Ohio, Aug.-- .

Johnson, defeated candidate for
the - Republican presidential j nomination,
and his entire preconventiom organisa-
tion, is "100 per cent solid'" behind the
Harding-Coolidg- e - ticket, according te
one of his former managers,! Judge Rex.
B. Goodcell- - of California, here confer-
ring with Harding today. '1 ' 1 ..

..
- i

" '
; -

. i

Centenarian Gets '

License to Marry
Los Angeles. Aug. 21. CL N S.)

Andrew Malcolm Morrison.! who gave
his age as 100. today obtained . a mar-
riage license to wed Mary Augusta
Barney, axed ,72. V

.
'. j , ;

- ' ;;:;' i. i , - .; ."'

6There fs a
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Battle Creek;


